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I�proved Farm Gate. 
Mr. E. B. Decker, of Carrolton, Greene county, Ill., has 

made an improvement in gatllS, which we here illustrate. 
The invention appears 8. good one, and is likely to obviate a 
great many defects in other farm gates. 

Fig. 1 i3 a view of the closed gate. It 
is constructed of upright slats and hori· 
zontal rails which, instead of being 
firmly connected, ara riveted together 
so as to be able to move freely round 
the rivets. The position of the gate 
is maintained by the brace, A, which 
diagonally crosses it. This brace is 
composed of two pieces, which are 
riveted together as shown in the en, 
graving, the rear end being pivoted to 
the hinge slat, B, and the forward end 
being supported, by its rivet, in a notch 
in the front slat, C, and, at the same 
time, bracing the front slat, so that it 
�annot fall lower and bring the gate 
out of position. It is obvious that, if 
the front slat were raised , it would 
allow the brace to fall into the next 
notch, and so on until the gate reached 
the position shown in Fig. 2, in which 
the brace would firmly hold it. The 
brace will thus admit of the gate be· 
ing raised without being opened, to 
allow of sheep, cattle, etc., passing un� 
der it and to clear the winter snow; 
while liIagging is prevented in any po· 
sition. 

Patent is now pending through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. 

Further information ,Jllay be had 
by addressing ihl3 inventor as above. 

IMPROVED PUDDLING TOOL. 

ceases to be equal beyond the age of forty.five or fifty." On 
the puddler more than Adam's curse seems to have fallen
copious drops transpire, not merely from his brow, but from 
all his almost naked body, while engaged in what Mr. W. 
Bridges Adams has termed" the absurdity of setting a num· 
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rotating hair brush. The belt must evidently adapt itself 
with ease to the great variety of positions which have to be 
taken by the tool in every part of the furnace, to the neceS
sity for rem:>val when too hot, and to the progressive changell 
in the metal. 

Mechani sm could easily be applied 
to the rotating rabble in order to work 
it regularly to and fro; hut this addi
tional complication has not been found 
necessary. Its great speed, from 301) 
to 800 revolutions per minute for 
white pig, and from 800 to 1,000 for 
gray metal-is found to give it all th8 
mechanical energy required. The end 
of one form of rabble, about 4t inches 
in diameter, when revolving with 500 
revol utions, necessarily has a speed at 
its circumference of nearly 600 feet 
per minute. On the other hand, the 
iron, even when boiling, is n6t thrown 
up. The centrifugal impulses are not 
sufficient to overcome the cohesion of 
the hot metal. The power required 
has been indicated by Herr Bieder· 
mann, now of Floridsdorf, near Vien. 
na, at from one quarter to one half of 
a horse power per furnace per hour; 
but the draft would necessarily in
crease towards the end of the heat. 
There is no bearing near the furnace 
necessarily liable to get hot; no gear
ing to break on any sudden resi� tauce ; 
and the strap itself acts in its usual 
way as an admirable friction brake. 
It is difficult to imagine how the a p_ 
paratus can come to grief in any other 
way besides breaking the strap. For 
such a case, a spare belt is kept hang

ber of human beings to stir up a metallic pudding in crder ing on the shaft; or the puddler could even merely go on in 
to throw off the scum." the ordinary way. If kept well greased, however, the belt 

The process of hand puddling, in the ordinary reverberato. To Mr. Edward Hutchinson, of Messrs. Pease, Hutchinson lasts from three to four months without renewal. Any dim. 
ry furnace used for the purpose, can be divided into four & Co., Skerne Ironworks, Darlington, England, belongs the inution in speed can be obtained by slightly relieving its 
stages: merit of having first invented and experimented with the weight oft' the belt-thus allowing more or less slip. On 

(1) Melting. The pig iron, together with a proportion of revolving rabble. His trials were very successfully carried the other hand, any unusual resistance cau be overcome b y  
hammer slag, is charged on the bed, previously lined with out a s  long ago a s  1865, being, however, relinquished during the puddler pressing the tool down o n  t h e  belt. Simply by 
either puddling mine, bulldog, or both, and plastered over the same year, and without having been published in any crossing the strap, the rabble can be rotated from left to 
with wet hematite ore. As the cast iron gets softened by the way. M. Dormoy quite independently took up the same idea, right, or vice versa, alte rnately, as required. The tools, in 
heat, it is broken into smaller pieces and stirred up with the and has been pel'severingly w Hking it out since 1866. spite of their extra weight, are easily removed from the fur
cinder. This is done by the hand rabble, which has to be Any puddling machinery must be essentially simple and nace by taking them off the strap, by means of a hook on a 
continuously moved over the whole surface of the bed. This non-liable to get out of order by the roughest and most care. light chain suspended near the furnace from the roof, and 
stage lasts about thirty·five or forty minutes. less usage. This simplicity, requireil by the men, is also re, laying them on small tre stIes about eighteen inches in hight 

(�) In the eecond or boiling stage, the iron has to be via· __ an'd width. The rabble can thus be changed in thirty seo-
lently rabbled in order to bring it into l\ state of ebullitioIl'ror onds. There is no chance of the tool disturbing the fattling, 
boiling. In this operation, tlie puddler has to exert himself as it merely rests loosely with its weight on the bed, just 80S 
Vel'y considerably, working the rabble to and fro, and from in hand working. Experience has shown that the revolving 
side to side, over the bed. rabble involves no change either in the plant of the works 

(3) " Coming to nature:' The iron now begins to thicken or in the habits of the workmen: it could be adapted in a 
and to get tougher and' tougher; the "boil" stops, and it couple of hours to any common furnace: and the author has 

"comes to nature" or begins to assume the consistency of designed an apparatus that could be at once applied. The 
heated wrought iron. The puddler works it in this pasty thing is also singularly cheap , as can be seen at the first 
consistency from side to side of the furnace, separating it glance; and cheap tackle-it can scarcely be called a rna. 

into different pieces. chine-means also cheap repairs. 
(4) Balling. The wrought iron is now collected into ball�, A tool like this would do tor the puddler what the slide 

varying in weight and size, ready to be taken out of the fur- rest has done for the metal turner. While actually increas· 
nace to be hammered or squeezed into blooms. This stage ing the demand for his labor, the slide rest has raised the 
takes about ten minutes. metal turner from an overworked drudge to a skilled opera· 

In the oruinary mode of puddling, should the pig iron get tive, able to work at his trade from youth to old age Even 
entirely melted on the b�d, it is a disa�trous circumstance for if the ironmasters were to use the revolving rabble merely 

the puddler. The bath to relieve their men, and 
of metal, with its even without requiring a great. 
sllrface hidden under the er number of heats from 
lighter cinder, offers very them , they would gain:-
slight surfaces of contact (1) A great improvement 
to oxidation. To meet in the quality of the iron 
this, he iii forced to very produced; (2) a great di· 
violently exert himself in minution in the number 
stirring up tha metal; of ruinous « cobblts" or 
and he is obHged to shov· « wasters;" (3) the capa_ 
el in quantities of lJam. bility of working up very 
mer slag, cinder, or other gray or also inferior kinds 
sources of oxygen, which of pig, without using any 
cool down the metal and « fined metal;" (4) dimi· 
lower the quality of the nution of loss in mill 
product. scale between the rolls. 

There can be no doubt Perhaps the most im. 
that an unaided man's portant truth which has 
strength is insufficient for been lately elicited touch. 
this labor. Dr. Percy, ing mechanical puddling 
whose opinion as a metal· is its eff ect in imprOving 
lurgist, chemist, and med· the quality of the puddled 
ical man is universally .. 

, 
bar. Mr. Danks has 

known to be of the very ;-. Worked np almost every 
highest importance,states DORMOY'S REVOLVING RABBLE APPLIED TO COMMON FURNACES. kind of American and 
that the majori y of puddlers" die between the ages of forty· quired by the furnace; the high temperature of which, with British pig metal with excellent results as to quality. Mr. 
five and fifty years; and, according to the returns of medical the attendant rapid current of air passing through, must not Adam Spencer has in his revolving furnace produced excel. 
men to the registrar, pneumonia, or inflammation of the be interfered with. lent iron from Middlesbrough metal containing 2 per cent of 
lungs, is the most frequent cause of their death. This is A glance at the accompanying illustration will render the phosphorus. .As already noticed, experience with oscillating 
what might have been anticipated from the fact of their ex· whole apparatus intelligible. A common belt, driven from rabbles points' to more or less improvement in the quality. 
posure to great alternations of temperature under the condi. shafting six feet above the furnace, rotates the sheave, loose- Mr. Hutchinson, as we have seen, improved the quality of 
tion of physical exhaustion." They are also liable to catar· ly jointed at one end to the puddling rabble, and at the other Cleveland iron with his revolving rabble. M. Dormoy has 
act, induced by the intensely bright light of the furnace; turning OD a pin held in the hand of a puddler. To prevent puddled with success some old cannon balls the Turks left 
and the forearms and faces of some puddlers are also often any jarring action to his hand, the pin he holds may be behind them at Temesvar, in Hungary, so white and con· 
scorched to a bright red tinge in a curious way. As Dr. Per· wound round with spun yarn or gasket, embraced by a leath. taining such a large quantity of arsenic as to be utterly in
cy observes. "it is not surprising that puddlers should man· ern or india rubber tube. The strap thus rotates the rabble, tractable by the ordinary process; he has also operated at 
ifest a growing disinclination to bring up their children to supports part of its weight like a suspension link, and acts Zeltweg, in Styria, upon pig metal alloyed with copper and 

his occupation, to which, as a general rule, their strength as a universal joint, much as in the familiar instance of the sulphur; upon the sulphurous pig metal of the Loire and 
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that of the Moselle-the latter containing very large per· 
centages of phosphorus. In every caBe, perfectly tough iron 
and steel, often rolled into the most difficult special shapes, 
have been produced. It is clear to the eye of the mechanic 
that all otherwise v0ry differing apparatus are alike 
in one particular, namtly, more or le�s thoroughly stirring 
up the first broken, then molten , and lastly pasty, metal, to· 
gether with tte fettling on the bed. The infinite variety of 
chem;cal conditions formed by the different kinds of pig and 
fettling, under which t"ese results have been obtained in 
England, the United States, in FranCe', Styria, Hungary, and 
Austria, clearly debar us from searching for any recondite 
chemical cause; and it is evident that, whether this thorough 
stirring be obtained by exhausting manual labor, or by an 
imperfect oscillating rabble, or by a revolvi"g bed or a re· 
volving rabble, the mechanical eff ect must be the same: 
Tbat is to s�y, the molten cast iron has to be continuously 
stJrred up in order, in the common furnace, to expose it to 
the oxygen entering at the door and contained in the fettling; 
in Mr. nlnks' and Mr, Spencer's furnaces to the oxygen in 
the latter only. 

There thus Feem to be three principal reasons why me· 
ehan'cal puddling, or, i n  other words, good puddling, pro· 
duces such good iron. The operation is (1) completely car· 
rjed out; (2) the puddled bar is really homogeneous; (3) the 
multiplication of the surfaces of contact intensifies the puri 
fying chemical reactions. 

· .... -
Nevada Silver. 

At the recent meeting of the American Ins.titute of Mining 
Engineers in New York, the President, R 'vV. Raymond,. 
read an interesting paper on the silver mines of Nevada, 
from which we tahe the following; 

The Eureka dhtrict stands now third in rank 'Of the silver 
producing camps of Nevada. During most of the year, four 
and sometimes five furnaces (combinations ef the Rachette 
and Piltz) have'beeu in blast. Late last year, and in the 
earlier months of the present year, the Eureka Consolidated 
Mining Company discovered immensely valuable and ex· 
tensive bodies of ore in the Lawton tunnel. Raby Hill is a 
spur of the diamond range. The openings of the Eureka 

Testing Telegraph Insnlators, can be detected with the tongue-an instrument which Mr. 
Insulators usually undergo a most careful visual investi. Schwendler considers the best for discovering faults of want 

gdtion at the factory, and all such insulators as are free of insulation, because it is sufficiently sensitive, ne'ver gets 
from mechanical defects subsequently have to pass through out of order, and, besides, is the least expensive instrument 
a most delicate system of electrical testing, in order to prove that one can employ. 
that they am electrically sound, and are reaIIy insulators. _ .... _ . 
In spite of all the precautions taken, however, bad insula. Art Prol/;ress. 
tors do show themselves on land linE'S. Whether they h�ve I Dr. Dres�ler lately r("ad a paper, before the Society of Arts, 
escaped the searching tests or have become bad after bemg wherein he said: 
put up, such is the easE', and a great loss of the electric cur· One of the cbief hivdranees to the advancem�nt of decom. 
rent is due to the �resence of bad insulators on a line-con· tive art is to be found in the designers themselves, mally of 
tributing to much bad working. whom are ignorant and.have no art ability; while others wh'l 

These defects have made themselves seriously felt on have, oft�n produce works which, though beautiful in form, 
some of the Indian lines, where the insulators adopted are are inconvenient in use and consequently calculr.ted to bring 
porcelain, protected with a galvanized iron cover; and in art into disreputE'. The fitness of the ornamentation of an 
order to detect the faulty insulator without the nece�sity of article to the use for which it is designed is the end to which 
removing- it from a pole, the following plan has been ar· designers must educate themEelves. 
ranged by Mr. Louis Schwendler, of the Indian Telegraph ' I Certain manufacturers may truly be regarded as hindrances 
Department, and is presented in Engineering: to art progress. It is curious that there ::Ire many men who 

The principle of the plan is to produce a se;ies of electro· would not rob another of a farthing, and yet who eagerly 
magnetic currents, pass them through th;e-defective insula· . look for every new pattern which more honorable manufac. 

turers than themselves produce, with the view of copying 
them if they be good and are not protected by regiBtration, 
or of producing others as nearly like them aR they can if 
they be registered. 

Much has been said respecting the un willi.ngness of manu· 
facturers to issue designs of an art character, and to pay such 
prices for patterns as will fairly compensate the designer for 
producing a carefully considered work. I have had as much 
to do with manufacturers, I think, as most artiEts, and I am 
hound to say that I have found most of them both willing to 
try new things and to pay handsomely for well considered 
designs; but the manufacturer cannot be expected to produce 
many patterns such as will not sell when placed on the man· 
ufactured article. 

That class of the public who are pleased with whatever is 
"loud " and showy immediately hinder the progress of art, 
since some manufacturers will strive for the patronage of 
the IltOSt vulgar taste; but this hindrance wlll disappear 
with the increase of art knowledge. 

Coneolidated, as well as those of the Richmond 9,nd Tip Top, tor, and to measure these currents by the effect they pro· 
are on the western and the new ones on the eastern slope. duce upon the body of the person engaged in the testing 
The strike of the ore body is nearly east and west, and its operat.ion. The annexed diagram will show the arrangement 
dip a bout 45 degrees to the northeast. For this reason ore of the wires and the details of the test. 

Refrigeration by Means of Aillilloni ... 
A Tellier refrigerating machiue, just erected in the largest 

brewery in New Orleans, owned by George )[e1'II, �,up. 
plies the large storeroom, holding 5,000 barrels of ale and 
lager beer, with dry cold air at a temperature of 40°, the tern· 
perature outside being 85". The refrigerating agent is 
liquefied ammoniacal ga.s, and to cool this large room but 
ten cubic feet of the material is required. 

was nrst diEcovered on the western slope of the hill, where M is a small magneto electric machine c)nnected from one 
the vein crops out. pole by No.1 wire on to the insulator to be tested, and from 

'1'he Lawton tunnel is now in over 600 feet., and passfS the other terminal to the upper part of the small key, K, and 
120 feet to the north of the Keyps shaft, between it and the also to the platinum studf in C. The lower part of the key 
windsail shaft. At its end, it is in ore. The Keyes shaft is connected to the insulator bolt and bracket; by pressing 
is now 175 feet deep and serves as the main hoisting shaft the metallic key with its platinum stud f, contact is broken 
for the old works. 'rheae are the largest extant in broken hetween the points at b. 
quartzite. His npcessary that the wire No.1 should be well insulat· 

The approach to the vein matter is distinguished by a yel. ed, so that no leakage beyond that due, to the insulator it· 
low color of the first dense, afterwards broken, limeEtone; self can interfere; the No.2 wire should also be well insu· 
next by a stronger impregnation of pulverulent b:'own and !ated. Before testing the insulator, it should be properly 
yellow iron ore and stripes of 'the first; finally, the ore body cleaned, and a temporary disconnection made between it 
proper-brown iron ore, with impregnations and bands of and the line wire; this sho<1ld of course be done before the 
carbonate of lead or lead ocher, is reached. connection in the diagram can be madE'. 

\Vhile on the western slope, besides the yellow memetele, If the handle of the magneto machine be turned and cur· 
large masses of f olid carbonate of leld, with so called" black rents produced, it will be seen that, if there is any leakage 
carbonate," which is rrobably a new mmeral, and little through the imulator, the currents must paSil through 1 and 
galena were found. The ores encountered on the eastern 2 wires, and by 'lleans of the contact at band K back to the 
dlpe in iron stained m'lsses. which are poorer in lead, are machine; the slightest pressure onf will at once interrupt 
principally highly argentiferous galena and" black carbon· the circuit, but if the key, f, be pressed by one finger, and 
ate" in lumps and nests of often over 100 pounds weight. the stud,f, in C, by another finger of the same hand, the 
11'or this reason, there is now much more base bullion pm· circuit will again be closed through the hand. And if there 
duced than formerly. Seven tuns of ore now produce one I be any leakage, the slight positive and negative currents 
tun of lrad .. while formerly it required ten or twelve tuns. due to that leakage (forming a circuit) will be felt as shocks 
At Richmonc .• the bf�t and most profitable smelting works in from the n.achine, in a greater or lei'S degree, according as 
the State are building energetically. All signs point to the the leakage is more or less. The amount of these shocks 
enormous industrial increase during the coming year, espe· and, of course, the whole management of the test is in the 
dally if capitali.-ts should take up the Pros;>ect Hill mines. hands of the one experimenter, who, while carefully feeling 

The total product of bullion of the Eureka Consolidated, for the shocks with one hand, is with the other moderating 
during 1871, was about 3,172 tuns. The average contents in the revolution of the machine to the requirements of the 
gold and ,i1ver for the whole yearly product may be esti· case. 

A large refrigerating cylinder, through which passes a 
number of pipes, is fiiled with the li'luefied ammonia which 
vaporizes, rendering the pipes through which the air paSSES 
excessively cold. The ammoniacal vapor is subsequently 
compressed again into liquid form and returned to the cylin. 
der to repeat the same operation without any waste of the 
material. 

The Carre apparatus, another form of the ammoniacal ice 
and refrigerating devices, has been in UFO in New Orleans 
and 'rexas for several years with much success. 

Dyeing Veneers. 
It has been found that veneers soaked for twu"ty.follr 

hours in a solution of caustic soda containing ten per cent 
of soda, and boiled therein for half an hour, may be, after 
washing them with sufficient water to remove the alkali, 
dyed throughout their mass. After being dyed, they must 
be dried between sheets of paper and pressed to keep their 
shape. It is stated that if, after the veneers have been 
treated in this way, they are left for twenty.four hours in a 
hot de.coction of logwoed (one part of logwood in three of 
water), then superficially dried aud placed in a hot solu· 
tion of copperas (one part of copperas to thirty of water 
they will in twenty.four hours be dyed a beautiful black. 

A solution of one part of picric acid in sixty of water, with 
ammonia added until perceptible to the nose, dyes the ve· 
neers a yellow which is not affected by subsequent varnish· 
ing; and coralline diss'llved in hot water, to which a little 
caustic sodJ. and one fifth of its volume of soluble glass has 
been added, produces ,shades of rose color differing with 
the amount of coralline used. 

........ ..  

mated as $250 per tun. Adding $100 per tun for the lead, It does not follow that, because no shocks are felt, the in· 
\V,j have a gross value of $1,110,314'10. The grodd value of slll .. tor is perfect. There is one more test which the experi. 
the totr.l prodllc'lon of gold, silver, and lead, duri[Jg 1871, by menter can perform, but which should not be done unW the 
the various companies, including the Eureka Consolidation finger test has failed. When such is the case, let one finger 
in Eureka, was <Il>2,03ii,58885; the total quantity of bullion remain on f and touch r' with the tongue; if no shock be 'II' '.I'he English Patent La,vs. 
"lll'pped was " 661'; tun- 1 074 pounds then felt, the insulator may be passed as perfect, as the � v, v -" • The Select Parliamentary Committee on the Patent Laws All the base metal mines in the district have the same electro·sensitiveneBs of the tongue m"y be considered as very 
character as thoEe previously dfscribed, and vary less in the 
classes of ores occurring in them than in the size of the ore 
bodies. 

_ . ., . ..  

WINDOW SASIIEs,-The most c·:mvenient way, to preve.nt 
loose wincow sashes from rattling when the wind blows, is 
to make four one I'ided buttons of wood, and screw them to 
the stopes which are nailed to the face casings of the 
window, making each button of proper length to press the 
side of the sash outwards when the end of the button is 
turned down horizont.ally. The buttons operate like a cam. 
By haVing them of the correct length to crowd the sash out· 
wards, the sash will not only be hdd, so firmly that it cannot 
rattlf', but the crack which admitted dust Ilnd cold air will 
be closed so tightly that no window strips will bE' I€quired 
'1'he buttons should be placed about half way from the 
u ppor to the lower end of each stile of the sashes 

.... " ........ 

THE Adriatic, a new and splendid oCean steamer, recently 
made the passage from Queenstown to New York in seven 
days and sixteen houfs,-the quickest westerly voyage ever 

across the Atlalitic. 

have agreed to certain resoluthns which they will recom-great. mend as the basis of lpgi"lation on the subject. They state To giv: a practical t£st of the value of the finger and that the privilege conferred bv letters patent promotes the tongue when applied to such a purpose, Mr. Schwendler f f t b
'

· . t t '  . - . progreso 0 manu ac ures y cauSIDg many Impor an Inven-mad� some tests on some lllsulators (who�e resIstance had tions to be introduced and developed more rapidly than preVIOusly been accurately measured) USlDg the currents I Id ' h . b th - 't
'
d t t th . , . .  won Ot erWlse e e case; ana 1 oes no appear 0 em produced from one of SIemens magneto alphabetlcal lUStru· that the granting of pecuniary rewards could be substituted 

ments. with adl'a,nlnge to the puiJlic interest for the temporary priv· 

7 
8 
9 

10 

Force of the ma�ncto· electric CUl'l'Bllh across the in
Bulators me::tsured by the human body. 

110 Stronf�}hOcks felt by ,t;ltc fingers. 
130 
115 
190 
75) Sl!ght shocks felt by the fingers. 

Shocks no longeJ..' felt by the fingers, but strongly by the 
2,3GO l'h�o

r��:ae no longer feels Shocks, but a strong acid 
5,700 taste. 
7,100 I Taste of acid distinct, but slight. 
8.2:)0 " " 

82,000 l'he tongue no longer H�'�h any thing. 

ilege conferred by letters patent. At the same time, the ex, 
isting laws are defective and require improvement; and the 
Committee think that protection for a limited period, alJd 
dating back to the time at which it was applied for, should 
only be granted for an invention on its nature aud parilc1I1M 
points of novelty being clearly described in a provisional 
specification, and upon the report of a competent authority 
that such an invention, so far as can be asc"rtaiued by such 
authority, is new, and is a manufacture within the meaning 
of the law. Tbey further consider that all letters patent 
should be subject to tilo condition that the manufacture 
should be carried on within the United Kingdom, and that 

F.rom the above experiments, it wlll be seen that, up to it shall b3 carried into dY"diyt) operation, within a reasollt\· 
1,000 Siemens' units, shocks may be felt by means of the fin· ble time from tIle granting of the patent, by the pat entee or 
gers, and beyond that and up to 8,000 the loss of insulation I his licencee�.-Pa!l ]([aU Gazette. 
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o;'-t-b-e-;�ating or Steel. foUl' feet in length. Of the teeth, the u101l: tooth extends 

For some ti�:n:a::,
v;: h�:e

o:�;�y;;e�:e:�r l!ome�tic t'S. We uelieve that overheatinp" has condemned splendid .teel seven inches along the jaw and has a width of three incher. I ' " 
tablishment one of Warren's improved cooking V8,se S, [!Be, l110re frcllueutly than anything else. "lrIake it well 'wt that The tusk holes are seven inches in diameter and txt:nd 

1. r find it to be a n  important and va'!uable adcltion to tlH� �U_), 
it wilt work eJ,8iM'" is a common saying, and sound� well in threa feet into the head. The shoulder bbdes are each two , , nary s8rvice. It is, in fact, an automatic cook, lwd perform" the shop; but when heating steel. don', follow the advice, feet in lenrzth a,nd about the s&me in breadth. And the rib., t d f � its allotted duty with a g reat. deal better judgmen' aD 3.1: for ultllOugh it may seem to work easier when overheated, some thirty in number, meaRlHe in the longe�t between five F 1 1 1 t less fuss than the boot forty dollar a-mollth 'reUCll COJK t 12., the error committed ther.;by will soon become apparent. All and six feet. The pelvil, bone, which was taken out entire, . I . . fi 't . I Tl eve- offiCiated over 11 stpw pan. cast steel (excepting the comparatively new article," CHome measures 1l11tS greatest extent ve fee seven lllC lee, 18 " . f . ' f '  , 1,' 1 v' " _, . . c. · 'I118 patent cook conslStS 0 a S8rlCS a CGlllulllCr cs�e,,·, calit steel," whicll has properties entirely its own) requires skeleton an a whole IS supposed to be the lal"est yet dlscov' l _ 

_, _ c  H . " f t' h' h d and in using it you simply placeyour roast neef,rJteM,,':'U
.
,oOll, tll", most careful hea.ting. 'i'he fire must be regulat'od by the ered. \Vhen set up, It wIll be fourteen ee III Ig t, an , 

' d  h '  t 11 h l'U ito 0 '), . . ham fi"h or g-ame an t e vanOU3 vege a) C3, e:lC - .� ,.�J . size of the work " and in heating the steel, beat the c;}u.ls tW811t.y.five feet in length. Twigs of comfcrous trees, leaves , 
' 1  th fi ' . , ' "  . - .  t d' . . d < t the ve"se on e J'e' wnere I., remam� IlrOUllll the outside of the fire as soon IlS thtl flames begin to and other vegetable matters were found between the rtb3, ara e ,IV1Slon, an we ' t. ' It t' " J  

- , . . for a "necified time without any at,en IOn. canno .;un, bre�kout in order to prevent the heat from escaping. To save and tufts of dun brown bail' from two to seven 1I1C1188 In '1" . 
_ th t" I" ve '1:.e d " "  . Ql;'er do or under cook but wuen e Ime IS up,YOU!lJ. " fuel, damp the coal and throw water on the fire if it exten s length were found outSIde. Concerlllng the deposlfs 111 

h '  b ima iued executEd all strietJy sci. beyond its proper limits. which the skeleton was found, t.he 
.
uppaf layer, from five to finest cookery t 9.t can e 

t 
g 

t', 1', ·S do e a' " , f tl 11 .- entific principles That is 0 say, J.le ceo tlng I ' n ' <, ,. 'i'o ascertain the heat of the steel, draw it ou, a .Hl fifteen inches in thickness, conBlsted of common ,) ac ll.. . 
. 210' F I. l' '- -" gtoI i �";n-h - . . fi t temperature of not over all" W nCH, aee':)TC.H1 J \;I_'.r-. , fire, and that often; for it requires to be well watc ed swamp dut; beneath wa.9 a byer of CO!1r8e, broll; pea 

h h "  t liatQs tbJ 1 • d is tllA correct heat A )igLE'r ,emperr. ure coagl. 'u 1 to heat it properly, md if nOl, hot enough, thrt1�t it ill quiCK- quite dlY in its characLer and vary1l1g from two to fou,- an I v d,' t h d j' � Tl;" I'Y . albumtn and ren ers meats ,Dug an s ,rIngy. _L, ' n-Iy Ilgain; but be careful not to use a higher degree of hent a half feet in thickness; below thIS was a stra,tum of coarse ' b t� b t 
' 

k I"" chine is not a stEamer ut a 1'0�.� or; u you call ma e , �  than is a\)solutely necessary to effect the desired purpose, marl, a foot in thickne8s, then a curious Jayer of grasf, mat 1 steamer, if desired, by shifting om or two of t.le coverS. and to use as few heats as possible. Steel is, essentially iron ted and quite well preserved; then 'ttnother layer of marl, f l ' . By the ordinary methods of cooking, one third o. t_'lGortgt. with a larger ingredient of carbon; therefore, too frequent below which appeared the clay which iB sllpposed to underly h . • nal wei"ht of the meat is lost by the evaporation of tile J mces; heating or overheating burns out the carbon, and thus spoils the Te!{ion roundabout. The bones were found chiefly in the '" t �, but with this improved device this loss is to 11 great exten its valuable charac�er. MallY smiths have the idea that so lower strata, but a few occurred in the upper. The swamp ,. 1 d Pravented, and the cooked food is greatly improve:� lll'lUI1 Hy. long as the steel does not fly to pieces when they strike it is at the ea�tern base of the Shawangunk: mountains, an 
Made by the Newport Lead Works, Newport, R I. with the hammer, it is not too hot; but th;s is an errO'leOUS the under stratum sloped eastward, disclosing sea wa�hed 

_ ._ . ...... -------idea, and easily proved when it comes to be hardened, and cobble stones and marine shells. The bones are of a brown- A Hint to Nurses. when it is brought into use. We therefore say again, that ne ish col)r, being undnubtedly impregnated with oxide of iroD. You know what a racket is caused, even by the 11l0�t caro' forger can be tno careful in the heating process, and when ho No disposition has'yet been made of the skeleton, but it will ful hand, in sllpplying coalR to a grate or stovo, ::md how, takes the heats. The practical eye will soon le:trn when it is be Bold to the highest bidder. -Gornell Era. when tho performance is undertaken by the servant, it be-he1tted properly for forging. But few forgers will admit ... ........ comes almost distracting. If you don't remember, talw tint they spoiled the work by overheating, and yet t,hl,g is Adulterations. notice the first time you are ill, 01' you have a dear patient in unfortunately most frequently the case. While it is very difficult, and perhaps almost impossihle, your care, or the baby is in a quiet slumber. Lot some one ON TIlE WELDING OF CAST STEEL.-For welding cast steel, to detect the finer kinds of adulteration in the case of liquors, bring on her coal scuttle or shovel, and rtvive your recollcc. a flllX i� required in order to prevent oxidlttion of the sur- we are fortunately able to follow the adulterator of the ordi- tion, Well, the remedy we suggest is to put the coals in faces to be joined. For this pllrpose, USB a composition C3n· nary articles of food, and to detect his practices with certain- little paper bags, each holding about a shovelful. These Crm sisting of l'ixteen "Parts of borax and one of sal ammoniac, ty. Add perfectly odorless spirit to brandy, and although be laid quietly on the fire, and, as the paper ignites, the c01118 which has been boiled together over a slow fire for an hour, the adulteration is notable and profitable, it is beyond the will softly settle in place. You may fill a coal scuttle or box and when cold, ground intoa powder. The steelis fir�t h eatei reach of the chemist. Add chicory to coffpe, and although with Buch parcels, ready for use. For n sick rOOill, a nursery a litt.ltl, then dipped in the flux,and the heating continued the chemist fails to point it out with certainty, the micros cop· at night, or even for a library, the plan is admirahle. JL,st until the metal has attained the proper heat. The flux is ist is not so easily balked. Before the searching power of try it. Besides, it is so cleanly. If you don't choose to pro. then fused over the surfaces, and has dissolved any oxide of this wonderful tube, the secret operations of the adultemtor vide yourself wit.h paper bags, you can wmp the coals in iron which may have formed. The two surfaces to be joined become as obvious as if performed in full view; for the pieces of newspaper at your leieure, Ilud have them ready fOl' are laid together and struck continuously, working toward mieroscope reveals to us the ultimate structure of the difftlr· use when occasion req uires. the edges in order to expel the flux and insure a perfect ent vegetable and animal substances, and as each has its own _ ._._ union of the metal. Shear steel is joi,ned to wrought iron well marked characteristics, it is as easily recognized by the Prellaratlon or Beet Leaves i'or I'odder. without difficulty; but when cast steel is to be welded to expert as are the faces of his frienils by an ordinary observer. Mehay maintains the entire success of his met.lwll of hO wrnught iron, the greatest care is required, 01' el�e no No one who has ever seen potato starch couldreadily mistake preparing the le:lvEs of the beet as to render them capable of sound welding will be effecteld. BY' using the above men it for. anythin� e!se; chicory a�d coffe� are sn unlike .t�at preservation for several months as fodder, and at the fUUle tioned fluX,it can be done; but in all cases where steel is to t�e �lfftlrence IS lIlstantly perceived, ana t.lle sm�llest addltJou time greatly improving their qualities as foo:1for eatlJe. Tho be joined to iron, the steel-no matter what kind-should �f elthe� one to � sample of t�e . othpr IS rea ally detecte�'1 meth:ld consists sLnply ill placing them in ba�kets and iIllnever be heated to so high a degree of temperature as th!.) /:30, too, In regar" to many sOphlstlCatlOns
, 
�f a .purel! cheml' mersin, them in a tank containing dil1Ited hydrochlo.rl'3 acid iron.-l'he [Iub. cal character. Red lead, added to vermIlion, IS easJly sepa- of 4' of Reaumc. The result of this is to gre8,tly c:mdeme ---,--- - ._. - rated; sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol, when used fo� the pur- the volume of the leave�, and to ronder it nec'3.ssary to Ilild Secondary Batteries. p�se of increasing the strength of �inegar

',
is readily �5COg- more f1'8l11 ones to Jill up the basket, which has to be agti"in It is well known how the Leyden jar discharges, in one lllzed; su�ar, w��n ad.�lteratcd wuh sana, mny Eoasily be immerSEd, aDd finally allowed to drain off. '1'11e leav"" nIfty strong spark, the sum of electricity it received from the made to �Ive POSitive eVidence of the presence of the 1att,.e1'; then be plac8d in beds, in dry earth, and kept ulltil needed eluctric machine. M. Plante connects a somewhat analagous the colormg matter employed. for the purpose of convertll1g for U38. AccorJing to a report of a committee who eX'lm. apparatus with the voltaic pile. Two plates of lead (20iu. worthless tea leaves into the "best" green tea, may without ined the reslJJt� oJ this proc�s�, dome"tic animals bacome ex' 

loug by Sin. wide) are rolled up in �piral, being separated difficulty be identi [Jed; and the mineral matter, such as term tremelv fond of the leavl,lS thus prep,ned; Ilnli, indeed, froJm t;ach other by a few strips of india rubber. This Mba, or farinaceous �ubstances such as wheat,corn or potato mikh �OlVs fed with them are said to f,ive a larf;c increp,stl of spiral is placed in a jar containing acidulated water, and hav- starch, m�u for the purpose of i�creasiDg the l:ulk: a�d weight milk, with It decided improvement. ia 'the 'lliltliLy of th" lmt. 
Lug a gutta percha cover, on which Ilre fitted bindiug serews of confectIOnery, m�y be doterrmued. There IS a Wide range Ler. The tendency to dl:urhlDJ. in cfLttle prodm""l Lly the c'')nnected with the plates. 'fwenty such elements are of cases in which adulterations may be detfcted with eaRe fresh beet leaves soems not to be developed by lI11s prcpared placed in two rows of ten each, and charged from the and proved with certainty. Some of the tricks of the wily fodder and for this and many other l'eaS)],H it is s',rollg'ly re-Primary b� ttery, which consists of two BunSen couples. By adulterator show a marvellous ingenuity. Thus some per- ' d  . 

I . commende to agncu turlsts. lileans of a commutator of peculiar construction, thesa sons, knowing that moat ground coffee is adulterated, never 
_ ._�.a __ -_-S'ocondary element3 may be cormectc.ld either for quantit.y or buy the ground article, but alw<oys procure the whole beans, Source or Nilro�eu ill PJa"ts. for inlen"ity. When the elements Ilre joined in serie.s, �n which they either grind themselves or get ground. To meet It is Wen known that the quuntiLY of llii.rogen (,olltni�ed ele.ctromotive f orce equal to thirty Bunsens is obtained, g;iv· this case, the aduLerator makes up a paste of gr:mnd chicory, in the crors exceeds in enormous proporUon that exi�tillg in ing a CUfrent by means of which platinum wire may be pea flour, and other cheap materials, and molds it, by mlt· the manures, the !:XCeSS undoubtedly being derived hom till' fll.oed. chinery, into the form of the beans. Theile artificial beans air. It il now a qu�stion wh�ther this i� extract'5ll dil'lletly In the secondllry couples, the chemical action generating a�e rolle:i in a barrel until Sl1l outh,roasted to the proper coler, from the air by plants, which woull thus have the l"',\YLlf of 

the Cllrrent is the reaction of hydrogen 011 peroxide of lead, and mixed with 3 fmall proportion of genlline beans, to give assimilating directly, or if it is first tak'oJ1 fr�m the teir by the rUfrent from the primary pile, having caused decomposi- them the true coffee flavor. Th(! frd-ud. is of course easily de· the soil, s� as to combine with organic mutter and fOl'lH .01 
tion of the water, oxidizing one of the plb-tea and developing tected, as such beans quickly fall to powder when soaked in assimilable compound. Aeoording to Deherain, oxygen, iu 
hydrogen on the other. water; but this example shows the ingenuity and paillE,taking the pre,ence of organic matter, combines directly with nitr,)-By the above arrangement, the q llantity of electric work of the fraudulent classes, who often spend, in efforts to, gen to form a compound analogous to the humus of tho 
from the direct action of the primary pile is transformed by cheat, an amount of labor and ingenuHy that, if devoted to earth, or to ulmic Ilcid. To illustrate this, he pla<;ed in a tulle 
condensation. This case is somewhat similar to that of a some honest undertaking, would be certain to insure Sllccess oxygen, nitrogen, glucose, and ammonia. Ou drying the tube 
hydraulic press or crane. In a pile driver, e. g, a heavy Any attempts to snppress the practice of adulteration must and heating it, 11 black, nitrogeniz"d matter was bft, and � 
body, raised by degrees to a great hight by a series of suc- be based upon certainty of exposure and punishment. How portion of the nitrogen in tile tui:Je vms found to have diBl1pcesaive efforts, is then left to itself, and g il'es b'lck at once many children are robbed of theil'due amount of nutriment peared. the greater part of th'; work thus expended on it. So, when, 1 by the vile practice of watering milk? How often is the 
ldter charging, the secondary circuit is closed, the SUill of physician dimppointed in the effects of the medicines that he 
t.he accumulated chemical actions caused by the primary prescribes, simply from the fact that these medicines are not 
current is given out in the form of a very intense current 0.1 pure, some dishonest and avaricious druggist having adulter
sllmt duration. The effect, when the couples Dore joined for aled them with cheaper and less potent materhls, in order 
l[llUntit.y, corresponds to the fall of a vel'y heavy mass rai�f,(l that he might make a little gain? 
a small hight; wheu jl)iued for intensit,?, to the faU of a 8D1all -We fed satisfied thPot the practice of adlllteration will 
lllass raieed to a great hight. It is not diflicult to <eo how never be completely and permanerrtly ehecked until the gov-
these secondary piles may become of important use. ernmeJlt takes the ma tter fairly in hand, and enacts efficient 

_._, - laws looking to the detection and punishment of this crime. 
The lU,astodon Bones. -P1'Ofe880r Phin, in Good IIeaUh. 

At, a recent'mEeting of the Cornell Natu1'll1 History Scciety, _ ,_ ..... 
MJ'. Seybolt read a paper on the skeleton of the ma�todon A SCIlOOL house in Copenhagen, I'cnmark, is furnished for 
lal ely exhumed on the farm of A. J. Mitchell, Ileal' Otisville, '11,000 children; onfl l'ession is held in the morning, 1,000 at, 
Orang" cOllnty, N. Y. The facts of the case were drawn from tmding, and a secon i in the ",fternoon, 1,000 Ilttendir,g, both 
the personal observation of the speaker, and were conseq uent-

I 
6chools bEing under the same general management.. The 

Iy li"tened to with much interest. The skeleton was discov : system secures a happy mlion of bodily and mental exer
ered December last in a deep wet swamp. The bones found I cise, tue schob.rs worldllg half the day. 
up to the lst. of April were the ribs, vertebrre, head, pelvis, I ----.. ,- _._ __ .. � 

and benes of the fOI'Blegs, indeed all the bJnes except those A NEW tin tea kettle t.akes a longer time to b()il thftll an 
Of

. 
t.he hind legs, lower ja� and t�sks" whic� :llldo�bted!y I :ld one, because the bright surface re�ects or throwa off tIw 

Will be fOllnd ere long. Tile head IS of ast'}11lohlng Slze and neat of the fire; but the old ono, havmg a dark surfacl', abo 
llwaSIlre3 three foet seven inches across the top and over, wrbs t.hl" heat. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

-.... �-���--,����,-.-
HEGULA'rING TIlE IIA'l'CHING OF SILK\\COllJ.I EGGs,--Du

claux, after a careful obl'ervatioll of ihe exkl'lH1l conditions 
which favor and iufluence the hatehing o[ th" eggs of silk
worms, has prepared the following rules, uy attention to 
which it is said that the development of tlo.i3 rg-',!s um be reg' 
ulated at will. Fjl'13t, to pl"(f'l"T:nt an egg i.rolll being lw"tch( ,d 
at the usna.1 time, it must. be kept, il'om th'J�()rio:i of bjing 
laid, at a temperature between 50' and G:3c Fed'r .• and thc'll 
expo�ed fourtern days to cold, three 1110ntils before tho HU1� 
at which the balcb.ing is desired, being subs:eq lH.·nt.1y treated 
in the usual nlunner. To cause an egg to hr�t,d! before the 
usual time, it must be exposed to cold twenty days fcfte,r hn· 
ing laid, and kept in th�t condition for two m'Jnthc', and thon 
removed. Six.weeks lo.t(;r it will be in tho sam, co!,riition ".S 
ordinary eggs; and can be treated in the Bume manner. 1 'l 
this way it is pos3ible to have .silkwOHll5 rEady tor It?..tdiing 
at any season of the year. 

TIm aciual duration of a ilu,sh of 
cecd the millionth part of a ilcCGlld. 
human eye l'ptains the iml're(�.sion of 
U lllUCh 10llger pm·loci. 

lightuiog LlCh:'S ll(}t q�x· 
Bnt the retina of lhe 

tho d�ctrical ilvdl ::or 
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